Bub’s Bazaar- Terms and Conditions for stall holders.

With your booking and stall hire, you agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. Cost of stall hire will include your table & chair ready set up (your stall
space as allocated on the day) approx. 4 x1.5 meter, all applicable fees,
insurance & GST.
2. Your booking is final once completed and paid.
There is no refund of your stall hire fee, should you change your mind,
decide to cancel or become unable to attend on the day you booked
for, regardless of the circumstances.
3. Change of your booking date or venue, might be considered by us if we
have no less than 10 day of notice.
4. Selling of any products, offering or advertising any services not related to
babies and children will not be permitted and you would be asked to
remove any goods, offerings or advertising from our market floor and
venue.
5. Dangerous goods, hazardous materials and items, pharmaceutical
products, certain lotions and potions or anything else that could be
harmful to humans in general, but not limited to any of the previous
subjects will be strictly forbidden to be carried into our market or be
offered for sale at our market regardless if the product or service is
intended for babies, children or humans in general. No exception.
6. Business stall holders will be allowed to hand out flyers and promotional
materials of their business, products and services only for the booking
approved by us from their allocated stall.
7. Advertising for any product, service or business that is not from an
approved business or business stall holder at our market is not allowed with
our prior written consent and does include but is not limited to collection
for charity, donations or personal projects etc.
8. Donations to be collected for charity at our market, at your stall and/or
throughout the venue might be granted if proper licensing from the
charity is in place and proven.
9. Venue rules will not allow for any damaged to the floors (i.e. scratching
caused by dragging crates), or anything to be hang, stuck or affixed to
any walls or fixtures of the venue in any way or form that it might cause
damage. Any damaged caused will be the stall holders responsibility and
any cost for repairs, replacement or the resurfacing of a scratched floor to
be recovered from the stall holder.
10. Theft, loss or damage of any stall holder items and belonging is the stall
holders sole responsibility, including money and items in the large items
area.
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11. Safety and accident control is also responsibility of every stall holder at
and around their stall. Making sure items on the floor are not obstructing
any passage way or isle space and nothing that might pose as a trip
hazard.
12. Market Staff is there to help you with your queries, giving you directions
and information.
Market staff is not there to help you load, un-load, carry goods and the
likes.
13. Rubbish, empty boxed and unwanted items are the responsibility of youthe stall holder. Please leave your stall the way you found it when you
finished. There are bins around the venue and empty boxed should be
flattened first. Unwanted items must do in the bin or taken with you.
14. Competition is usually healthy, however Bub’s Bazaar understands that this
might be not of your idea and we try our very best to have no more than 2
of the same or similar new products at each market but we will not be
held responsible for any related competitors on the day.
15. Event Cancellation due to severe weather, in case of an emergency or
any other danger causing safety and health concerns that are not in the
control of the organiser of Bub’s Bazaar and as judged by the organisers,
venue staff or local authorities, then stall holders shall not receive a refund
of their fee paid.
Bub’s Bazaar might offer a transfer to another or next market, but this
would be at our sole discretion.
16. Bub’s Bazaar or its organisers are not to be held responsible for the
compliance by a stallholder with any By-laws, Regulation, Act or Statute.
Guidelines about selling goods relating to children and babies are
available on the ACCC’s website (www.accc.gov.au) or by calling the
ACCC on 1300 302 502.
Bub’s Bazaar reserves the right to decide or arbitrate any dispute arising
out of, or in the course of the conduct of a Market.
Bub’s Bazaar accepts no responsibility for any transaction entered into at
the Market enclosure.
We, Bub’s Bazaar and its organisers, reserves the right to refuse admission
to the Market to any person without giving any reason for the same and to
eject or cause to be ejected any person and /or his/her goods and
chattels without giving any reason for the same. Bub’s Bazaar accepts no
liability for the loss or damage of any kind suffered by any person who
enters the Market area and all persons who enter the Market area do so
at their own risk.
The stall holder agrees to indemnify Bub’s Bazaar and its organisers and
staff against all claims for damages or injury to the property or person of
any persons in respect of any claim by any such person arising out of
negligence on the part of the stall holder or his agents or servants.
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